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"Gain a modest reputation for being unreliable and you will never be asked to do a thing." "Gain a modest reputation for being unreliable and you will never be asked to do a thing." - Paul Theroux- Paul Theroux Call Us Anytime: Call Us Anytime: 202-709-6571202-709-6571

"Damage Control Plans""Damage Control Plans"

A necessity for individuals or businesses that need protection from

a disgruntled customer that is intending to defame your online

profile.

Basic Clean
Up

Online
Superstar

Silver Bullet Bullet Proof

 

Profile Creation 25 38 85 85

Property Creation 50 60 120 120

Unique Website Creation 4 8 20 20

Image Creation and Link Building Enhanced

Promotion/Demotion of Current
Online Material 

Enhanced

Profile Defender Optimizer Enhanced

Monthly Reports 

Trend Reporting 

Dedicated Profile Advisor 

A necessity for individuals or businesses that need protection from a disgruntled customer that is

intending to defame your online profile.

Depending on how far back you want to push down the negative or offending links and these other

factors will determine the overall cost of the job:

How authoritative the Negative Sites are

How many positive sites are currently out there

How many sites & online profiles we will have to create

How many negative urls we have to suppress off of the front page

If you want our 100% guarantee for the first 2 or 3 pages of Google search results

Contact us today for a free customized quote because no two jobs are ever the same and it requires us

to do our proper due diligence to ensure that we can solve your issue in a timely manner.

Famous QuotesFamous Quotes

"It takes 20 years to build a reputation, and"It takes 20 years to build a reputation, and

five minutes to ruin it. five minutes to ruin it. If you think about that,If you think about that,

you'll do things differently."you'll do things differently."

-Warren Buffet-Warren Buffet

From The BlogFrom The Blog

1 - 1 - Getoutofdebt.org Report to Get Rid of?Getoutofdebt.org Report to Get Rid of?

2 - 2 - Reputation Management PartnersReputation Management Partners

3 - 3 - Pitch.com Guaranteed Removal ofPitch.com Guaranteed Removal of

Unwanted PostsUnwanted Posts

LocationsLocations

New York | Washington DC | Ft. LauderdaleNew York | Washington DC | Ft. Lauderdale
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If you have billing questions,If you have billing questions,

please give us a call or please give us a call or contact uscontact us

Is there a setup fee?Is there a setup fee?

There is no setup fee when usingThere is no setup fee when using

ProfileDefenders.ProfileDefenders.

Can I change my plan?Can I change my plan?

Absolutely. You can upgrade, downgrade,Absolutely. You can upgrade, downgrade,

or cancel your account at any time.or cancel your account at any time.

How long does it usuallyHow long does it usually

take?take?

Results can be seen in as little as 24-48Results can be seen in as little as 24-48

hours.hours.

How do I send payment?How do I send payment?

We accept all forms of payment including:We accept all forms of payment including:

VISA, Mastercard, Amex & Discover.VISA, Mastercard, Amex & Discover.

Where do I fill in the detailsWhere do I fill in the details

about my profile defendingabout my profile defending

needs?needs?

On the next page you will be automaticallyOn the next page you will be automatically

logged into your secure portal to fill out alllogged into your secure portal to fill out all

the necessary information.the necessary information.
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